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Nearly $2 Million

Raised So Far in

Challenge Drive

Freeman Concerned by

Foreign Study Scandal
By SANDRA STEINGLASS

Assistant Editor

"Foreign Study Scandal Run-
ning at Full Tide" was the

headline of a Burlington Free
I’ress article April 7, heralding

the findings of Middlebury's Dr.

Stephen A. Freeman.
Freeman's report concerning

undergraduate study abroad in-

cluded such statements as

"Within two years many Euro-

pean universities will close their

doors to American undergrad-

uates and teenagers."

Dr. Freeman, who is direc-

tor of the Middlebury Summer
Language Schools and Graduate
Schools Abroad and vice presi-

dent emeritus of the College, is

also a special consultant to the

Institute of International Edu-

cation in New York City. In

this latter capacity he has pub-

lished one book on undergrad-

uate study abroad and is

working on a second one.

He has concluded that "this

very bad and very serious sit-

uation has been building up for

the last four or five years, but

until now it hasn't burgeoned
into a full flood, tidal wave
scandal."

Germany has all but excluded
American students, while

France, Italy and Spain are

Considering similar prohibitive

(Continued on Page 8)

By ERNA FERLANTI, Associate Editor

Middlebury is $1,189,666 closer to its goal of rais-

ing $6.6 million by June, 1967, National Campaign
Chairman Arnold LaForce told a group of Challenge
Fund leaders assembled here for a Leadership Con-
ference last week. The total as of last weekend is now
nearly $2 million.

The College Challenge Fund posed Science Center,

has received 17 major gifts to- Gifts of S244./66 from six Mid-

talling the above mentioned sum diebury alumni accounted for

since the capital-raising pro- over ha ^ of the $462,006 in new

gram got underway in February, endowment funds.

LaForce announced. Of this Added to the $725,000 contri-

amount, $727,000 is earmarked buted by College trustees to

for construction of new academ- l aur>eh the Challenge program

ic buildings and $462,666 for ad- *n February, the recently an-

ditional endowment. nounced major gifts contribu-

T . , .. tions bring the total of funds
Largest of the gifts was “

. , raised so far to $],911.66o.
$39/. .->00 contributed anonymous-
ly to help finance construction Plans for the three-year multi-

of the planned Art-Music Cen- million dollar capital campaign

ter. Two gifts totalling $315,000 to exPan<f Middlebury s finan-

were received toward comple- resources were conceived

tion of the Sunderland Language (Continued on Page 2)

HENNING BLOMEN

Conference

Parly Future
"The Future of the Republi- effect of the 1964 elections and

can Party" will be the theme suggest reasons why young peo-
of a conference sponsored by pie should join the GOP.
the Young Republican Club, gnelling, president of Shel-
ntxt wick. burne Industries, Inc., is a
The two-day conference will former member of the state

feature three speakers, a Social- legislature and was the 1964 Re-
ist. a liberal Republican, and a publican candidate for lieuten-
conservative Republican. ant governor.

Snelling Keynotes Henning Blomcn. the 1964 Vice

Richard A. Snelling will de- Presidential candidate of the

liver the keynote address at 7 i
American Socialist Labor Party,

p.m. next Wednesday in Proc-
|

will speak Thursday afternoon

tor Lounge

Roneties ( ,ance

As Jr. Weekend

Entertainment

(.odeBucked

By Faculty

(Continued on Page 8)

White America’ FridayThe Ronettes, the featured en-

tertainment for Junior Weekend,
have broken their contract to

appear on the Ed Sullivan Show
on television.

Slated for Saturday night,

May 1. the group also cancelled

engagements at Trinity College

in Hartford and Brown Univer-

sity to appear on TV. According
to Ken MaeAuloy '66, entertain-

ment committee chairman, a TV
appearance is one ground al-

lowed for breaking a contract.

King Curtis and his band, how-

ever, will still appear. Mac-
Auley's committee is attempt-

ing to book another group.

The Middlebury College faC'

ulty "whole-heartedly upport-

ed" the student proposal for an

academic honor code at its

meeting Monday, it was learned

from Dean of the Faculty John

Bowker.
Although the code must re-

ceive final approval from the

Board of Trustees. Dean Bewk-

er was confident that the code

would "probably go into effect

next fall."

The dean emphasized that

specific machinery for imple-

(Continued on Page 9)

e\v Instructors

i Classics and

raina Appointed
Six junior women were tap-

ped ns new members of Mortar
Board this afternoon in core-

monies in Mead Chapel.

New members are Polly

Brown. Janet Kohl, Judith

Markland, Sandra Steinglass,

Carol Sue Tarbox, and Dianne

Watson.

Aeeording to present Mortar

Board President Deborah With-

erspoon '65, the new members
were selected on the basis of

scholarship, leadership, and

service.

In addition, Miss Witherspoon

noted in her speech this after-

noon Hint selection on the basis

of scholarship was based on
the present average of the

women of the class of 1906

80.28. The average required for

Mortar Board members was,
therefore, 82.28,

President Armstrong today

announced the appointment of

two instructors who will join

the faculty in September.

They are John T. Cummings,

a teacher at Georgetown Uni-

versity who has been named an

instructor in the classics de-

partment, and Porter Woods, a

member of the New Haven
(Conn. i College, who will con-

duct courses in drama and Eng-

lish.

Cummings, a 1953 graduate of

Fordham University, received

his master's degree from Cor-

nell University. In 1961 he com-

pleted work for a doctorate at

Princeton University, except

for his dissertation which he is

currently completing.

From 1957-1959, Cummings
(.Continued on Page 3)

FREI) IMNKARD. MOSES GUNN, AND NOVELLA NELSON
rrncfs" from In White America.

all it is filled with indignation

and it comes amusingly and

passionately alive." (Taubman,
Times.)

The presentation, sponsored

by the Pi Beta Phi Sorority,

the College Players, and the

Civil Rights Group, is scheduled

for 8:15 p.m. tomorrow at the

Municipal Auditorium. Tickets

are $1.75 on advance sale and

$2 at the door.

ing some of the original cast.

Based upon historical docu-

ments tracing the Negro's

struggle for freedom, the play,

written by Martin Duberman,
history professor at Princeton

University, describes the qual-

ity of Negro life in America.

In New York the show was
termed "Painfully vivid thea-

tre . . . ‘In White America' can

laugh and mourn. But most of

By l’ETKR l.EBENBAUM
Middlebury will soon receive

its first taste of off-Broadway

theater with tomorrow’s per-

formance of In White America.

The play, which ran for 498

performances in New York and

received the Vernon Rice

Award for outstanding achieve-

ment in the off-Broadway thea-

ter, will be presented by the na-

tional touring company includ-
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and Hope College, Holland,

Mich., has been arranged

for this spring. Seven stu-

dents and three faculty

members will spend a week

at Talladega; later, five

students from Talladega

Selected by Women's Chief

Justice Virginia Neely '66 as

members of the Judicial Coun-

cil were juniors Janet Kehl and

Linda Ramsey, sophomores Ca-

therine Clement and Louise

Tunnicliff, and freshmen Shelley

Johnson and Robbie Hamblin.

Several locks on the out-

side doors of Starr and

Painter Halls have been re-

placed. According to reli-

able sources, the locks were
changed because a master
key had been obtained and
several copies made.

When looking for a summer
job in Europe, do not seek help

from the American Student In-

formation Service (ASIS),

warns Moderator magazine. It

is not connected with the U. S.,

and has been found to be

"totally uncooperative" by the

State Department when inves-

tigating "numerous complaints"

about ASIS.

Newly-elected officers of the

1966 Middlebury Conference

are: Peter Lebenbaum '67 and
Sandy Hanna '66, co-chairmen,

Jon Fish '66, treasurer; Marnie
Wilson '67, secretary; and Cat-

hy Clement '67, publicity chair-

I man.

John D. Napoli 67 is one of

106 college sophomores across

the nation to be accepted in the

1965-66 Sweet Briar College Jun-

ior Year in France program.

He will arrive in France in

September and live with a

French family in Tours, where

he will undergo intensive lang-

uage drill. Late in October he

will enroll in the winter term

at the University of Paris, and

again live with a French family.

The April issue of Stimulus,

edited by recently-elected Edi-

, tor Richard Hawley '67, will be

published in tiwo weeks. It will

be sold in dorms and houses for

25 cents.

Dr. Stephen A. Freeman, di-

rector of the Middlebury Lang-

uage Schools, served as chair-

man of the Northeast Confer-

ence of (Modern Language

Teaching, in session at New
York City's Hotel Americana

Thursday through Saturday of

spring recess.

Fred P. Lang, a member of

(Continued on Page 3)

Challenge Fuml. .

.

(Continued Firom Page 1)

after the College received a

Ford Foundation matching grant

of $1.7 million last June.

Under conditions of the grant,

Middlebury agreed to raise $3.4

million from private donors to

match the Ford grant "two for

one."

College officials estimated,

however, that the resulting $5.1

million would not be enough to

finance their long-range plans

for the College. The scope of

the Challenge Fund campaign
was then enlarged "to match
Ford and go beyond the match.

“

Since the inauguration of the

Challenge Fund In February,

|

College officials have been busy
enlisting and organizing the 4,-

000 volunteers who will cariy

j

Mlddlebury's campaign for

I

funds to alumni, parents and
friends all over the country.

Efforts to organize the cam-
paign culminated last week with

the Leadership Conference
when over 80 volunteers spent

three days on campus for a

re-orientation in recent acad-

emic developments and a sem-
inar on campaign methods.

Besides the organizational ac-

tivity this winter, the Challenge

I Fund placed major emphasis on
soliciting major gifts of $10,000

J

and over. The next step of the

three-phase program will in-

volve soliciting special gifts of

$1,000 to $10,000 from philan-

thropic organizations and cor-

porate foundations. This phase
will begin next fail. General
canvassing will occupy the win-

ter of 1965-1966.

GET YOUR

FEET INTO

A PAIR OF

WEEJUN

LOAFERS

YOU JUST

CAN’T WEAR
THEM OUT

I’ny l.pss At

FARRELL’S

MEN’S SHOP

will make a return visit.

AT MIDDLEBURY BAPTIST CHURCH
HEAR

DR. EMIL GAVERLUK
Ph.D. in Mass Communications — Speech Pedagogy

Educational Technology

Lecturer at Many Colleges — Seminaries

EASTER SUNDAY — 10:45 — 7:00

Through APRIL 25 — nightly 7 :30 Except Sat.

Presenting the Christian Message

Through Art — Music — Dynamic — Visual Preaching

FLY NONSTOP

INTO YOUR FIELD

vi, BERKELEY SCH00I

Berkeley School is take-off point for responsible, well-paid secretarial

positions in glamour fields -advertising, retailing, airlines; and scholarly

’ields- banking, government, research, medicine, publishing, arts.

Take the special Executive Secretarial course for college women
Learn secretarial skills, business organization and management, how tc

landle executive responsibilities.

Distinguished faculty. Individual guidance. Free lifetime placement

service. Come in, call, or write for catalog W.

BERKELEY
SCHOOL

420 Lexington tat.. Nee York, N. V. 10017 MU S-34U

122 Maple 4v«., While Plains, M. V. 10601 WH *-646

22 Prospect St., t«t Oraitft, N. J. 07017 0B 3-124»

Insomnia can be an annoying and nerve-wracking ex-

perience. Dike Blair. The Vermont Book Shop's Genial Prop.,
scarcely ever is troubled with it, since he has a clear con-

science and loose muscles. However, there is an occasional
morning or afternoon when he just can’t seem to settle down
for his nap.

This happened the other afternoon, and he finally rose
from the screen door and wandered around the dank, cavern-
ous cellar,

Surrounded by his beloved books. Mr. Blair yawned hap-
pily, running his hands along their multi-colored spines.

"Hmm. We seem to have plenty of ‘P. S. Wilkinson’ by C.
D B. Bryan. Good novel. Good man’s book. Must recommend
it often to the students. Good gift to send their fathers, too."

Sounds of music, and the stomping and scuffling of feet

from the ceiling above his head caused Mr. Blair to look up,

a slight shadow of annoyance clouding his finely-chiseled
features. "Da-de-da-de-cup-of-sug-ar-makes-the-med-i-cine-da-

da . . .
.” he chanted to himself. "Hm. That's that great Duke

Ellington jazz version of Mary Poppins.’ Wild idea, but comes
off very well. Mr. Murray probably playing it again. Fav-
orite record of his. Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Brooker probably
dancing with the college boys again instead of working. If

I can't get to sleep in another half hour, I'd better go back
upstairs."

He did a graceful about-face on the balls of his feet, his
lithe body moving smoothly down a narrow aisle lined with
book bins until his elbow accidentally knocked down a copy of
Prof. Beck's "Folklore Of Maine," which unluckily — after
a slow somersault through the air — landed on its corner on
Mr. Blair’s foot. Bravely suppressing a shout. Mr. Blair re-
placed the book, and picked up a copy of "The Ambassador"
by Morris West (who wrote "Shoes Of The Fisherman”).
Certainly is a timely book. Story of our ambassador to Viet-

nam. Enthralling story. Helps to understand today’s head-
lines. Must recommend it more often."

The music from the ceiling changed tempo and the danc-
ing stopped, as someone began to play the new Bob Dylan
album. Bringing It AH Back Home." Mr. Blair drifted back
to the screen door and lay down. The music changed, as
Peter, Paul and Mary’s new album was placed on the phono-
graph, and then "The Early Beatles" began to play. Mr. Blair
was sleeping peacefully now. dreaming of the old Benny Good-
man band and snoring quietly, knitting up the raveled sleeve
01 care

-
I /.

STUDENTS OF ITALIAN
Achieve fluency rapidly. Live with a family In Tuscany
or I’mbrla where purest Italian is spoken. Room and
board: $15-$40 weekly. Visits arranged for I month to

1 year. A program in France to be added in Septem-
ber; Spain in 1966. Arrange your own travel.

CROSSROADS ENCOUNTER

Box 49, Merrick, N. Y.

BEN FRANKLIN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE
Next to the Campus Theater

Middlebury Vermont

BRANDON
MOTOR LODGE

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BRANDON 247-6020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

WE ARE NOW MAKING

RESERVATIONS FOR TRIPS

TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER.

SEE US SOON FOR DETAILS.

hc,0

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.
Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only
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Chest Drive

Earns $550

ga's “over and under’’ dice

game and the Delta Upsilon-

Kappa Kappa Gamma joint

“sponge throw" were the most
successful games.

Wells was not particularly

pleased with the results of the

sock hop, whose profits totalled

only $90. He recommended not

having another one next year.

The $550, plus donations of

almost $1000, will aid the Ameri-

can Heart Association, the

American Cancer Society, the

World University Service and

Fund for Negro Students, Por-

ter Hospital and CARE.

Stanley, Stringfellow to

Lecture on Ilarlem Riots

strumental in getting a state

civil rights law passed.

Stringfellow is a graduate of

Bates College, the I ondon
School of Journalism, and Har-

vard Law School.

After leaving the latter, he

came to Harlem “to live, to

work there as a Lawyer, to take

some part in the politics of

the neighborhood, to be a lay-

man in the Church there."

An Episcopal layman. String-

fellow has also been active in

the World Council of Churches.

His books include A Private

and Public Faith, Free In Obe-
dience, and My People is the

Enemy.

The Community Chest Fund
Di'ive earned $560 from its

“April Fool's" activities, ac-

cording to Pat Wells ‘00. drive

co-chairman.

“I thought we did pretty well,

especially on the raffle," com-
mented Wells. Profits from
the raffle tickets amounted to

$252.

The Community Chest Fair,

held in the Field House, brought

in another $208. Delta Tau Ome-

“Harlem and its Explosive
Problems" will be the subject

of lectures by Frank L. Stan-

ley Jr. and William Stringfel-

low, both specialists in the fields

of race relations and urban
sociology.

Sponsored by the Civil Rights

Group, the talks will be offered

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. in

Proctor Lounge.

Stanley, currently a special

assistant for the National Ur-

ban League, received in 1958

a B.S. from the University of

Illinois School of Journalism. At

Illinois, as president of the

student NAACP, he led the un-

dergraduate movement to elim-

inate discriminatory clauses

from fraternity and sorority

constitutions.

While editor of the Louisville

Defender, he organized and di-

rected civil rights activity in

Louisville which resulted in

the integration of 15 theaters

and 300 restaurants, as well as

the passage of a public accom-
modations ordinance.

He has also organized and
directed the “March on Frank-

fort" and a hunger strike in-

the journal, Studia Patristica.

Woods is a candidate for a

Doctor of Fine Arts degree from

Yale where in 1963-64 he was

a Lawrence Langner Fellow. He

graduated from Brown in 1952,

received a master's degree from

the University of Oregon, and

studied also at the University

of Denver, at Oregon College of

Education, and at the Language
Clinic in Boston. He has been
a member of the New Haven
College English and humanities

faculty for the past two years.

He is married and the father

of three children.

Incidentally New Profs. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

studied at the University of

Mainz in West Germany under

two Fulbright grants. He also

has held Cornell and Princeton

Fellowships. For the past four

years he has taught Greek and

Roman history, introductory ar-

cheology, Roman drama, a sur-

vey of Latin literature and other

courses at Georgetown, where he

also directed the annual Roman
comedy production. He has con-

tributed articles for publication

in future editions of the New
Catholic Encyclopedia and in

(Continued from Page 2)

the Board of Trustees and until

last spring treasurer of the

College, has been elected to

the newly-created posts of chair-

man of the board and chief

executive officer of the Maple-

wood (N.J.) Bank Trust Co.

He is also chairman of the

Trustees’ Nucleus Fund, which
has subscribed ten percent of

the current Challenge Fund,
aimed at raising $6 6 million

by June, 1967.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers

No Wait

YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND

GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND GOOD FOOD

New officers of Delta Upsi-

lon are: William Sumner '66,

president; Freeman Allen '66.

vice president; and Thomas
Clark '66, critic.

THE BELMONTFor Alumni!

4 Acres En Route to Bread Loaf

Unfinished 5 Rooms — BathSupport our Advertiser

$

A Rentable Investment, $8,909.

MURDOCHS OF MIDDLEBURY”

Enjoy the Best **^7

ECONOMICALLY
COMFORTABLY
CONVENIENTLY

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT
Make it gay, festive and

enlightening. The William Sloane

House YMCA helps you do it witfl

special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations for men, women and

co ed groups of all sizes.

1,373 single rooms. $3.15

to $4.50; 120 double rooms,

$4 80 to $5 20.

In the heart ol New York and convenient

to everything.

Ideal year round residence and program

center for men, women and co-ed groups

Write Residence Director for Folder

nner

Sunday

Pot Luck
Supper

fi fo 8

WILLIAM SLOANE L
HOUSE Y.M.C.A. 3

NOW COED R
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N Y. Phone: OXtord 5-5133

(One Block From Penn Station)

* The unpretentious suit, tailored

leith John Meyer's visible pride of

craftsjnanship. A vigorous blend of rayon

and flax takes dauntless colors . .

.

extends its influence from blue hills and
ivhite fences to matinees in town.

Double round collar. Blue . Pink.

Natural, Green ,
Yellow. Sizes 6 to 16.

MUSTANG

BRUSH MOTORS DAWSON'S
MIDDLEBURY56 MAIN ST
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(Campus Advisers System Examined
^ ALAN MAGARY

|^j% Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL SECTION

Spring
With the changing of the seasons upon us, with the

clearing of stale winter air from our lungs, we, the Mid-

dlebury College community, once again make the transi-

tion from a state of relative dormancy and isolation to one

of increased activity and responsibility.

Inherent within that transition is a yearly Spring

House Cleaning — a time for sweeping out the restricting

cobwebs of a winter-long hibernation. The snows have
departed. The enclosing cocoon of winter white has been

broken. A greener, more active world awaits our notice.

As any housewife knows, SHC means, at the very

least, washing the windows (one sees out better that way),
sweeping the dirt out from under the rugs and vacuum-
ing it up, throwing out bony residents of closets, taking

down unwieldy curtains, opening a few doors to let fresh

air into the house.

Spring House Cleaning means making a few changes,
taking another, deeper look at how things stand, plant-

ing some new ideas, reorganizing the garden. SHC means
pulling up the blinds, confronting the outside world, tak-

ing a more active part in its activities.

With Spring House Cleaning comes Spring itself —
the season of graduate school acceptances, of job offers,

of engagements, of plans for the the future, of decisions

one must make. Spring is the season of short sleeves, of

cotton dresses, of spring fever, of “fun in the sun.”

Spring brings increased exposure to the pressures, de-

sires and demands of our contemporary world.

The coming months form an important time of the

school year. Old ideas must be dusted off for re-evalua-
tion and new ideas cultivated. We must not let second
semester lope apathetically and half-heartedly to a slow,
unexciting finish. The final stretch — the home stretch —
lies underfoot. It’s good weather for a little running.

A troubled and anxious world, beckoning for atten-
tion. has appeared where winter snows once lay. It would
seem time to meet that world more fully. Time to finish
off the semester with determination and energy. In Mid-
dlebury, “the best of all possible worlds,” “we must culti-

vate our gardens" with new ideas and new determina-
tions or very little will grow.

Sine# 1905

II y ERNA FERLANTI
and BILL SHELLY

After leaving the familiar,

secure world of home and high

school, the freshman comes to

college and strikes out on his

own, probably for the first time.

Thrown into a world of new free-

dom, academic as well as social,

he is faced with new demands in

terms of responsibility and dis-

cipline.

Can he meet the challenge of

adjusting to a new academic

and social life? Faced with a

bewildering assortment of

choices and rules, does he sink

or swim?

Freshmen Not Alone

The answer lies ultimately in

the freshman’s own ability to

cope with problems. But he is

not alone in his struggle to come
to terms with himself academ-

ically, socially, personally, for

Middlebury provides him with

a freshman advisory program.

Ideally, the freshman has

several sympathetic and quali-

fied people to turn to for help;

faculty as well as student ad-

visers are there to examine and

discuss problems from their

points of view.

According to Dr. Robert Glea-

son, chairman of the Freshman
Counseling Committee, the role

that freshman faculty advisers

play depends largely on the

students themselves. “The ad-

visers are there and are in-

terested." he commented. It is

up to the students, Gleason
feels, to take advantage of the

guidance an adviser can offer,

to use him as a "sounding

board."

Primary Concerns
The faculty adviser’s primary

concerns are academic, and he

serves his biggest function.

Gleason observed, in keeping a

freshman's program as flexible

as possible. "If a freshman is

well advised." he said, "he
should be able to go into any
field after freshman year with-

out difficulty."

Although the faculty adviser

is qualified to be of special

help in solving academic prob-

lems, Gleason commented, he
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should also bo consulted in

connection with personal prob-

lems. Gleason describes the

Junior Follows and Junior Coun-

selors as important links be-

tween freshmen and advisers.

Ideally, he explained, the stu-

dent adviser should tell the

faculty advisor of his advisees’

personal and academic prob-

lems.

To obtain faculty advisers,

Gleason polls the faculty to de-

termine who would like to take

on a "flock" of freshmen. From
those expressing an interest,

Gleason said, his committee se-

lects the group which appears

most capable.

Draw on Experience

Yet Junior Counselors, draw-

ing upon their experiences both

as advisers and students them-

selves. point out that the actual

come into."

On the whole, JC’s ro
faced with few major problems
They are asked questions ah ut
rules, dormitory conduct,

., :ul

social relations. The JC s c .pv
of New Faces is invariably

i

.’

rl

to shreds by the end of f.. s t

semester.

Psychological Problems
The deepest problems, h >w-

ever, are often discovered ,<;•

cidentally, one commeir d.

What on the surface appear to
be a practical problem cone n-
ing studies often turns out to
have psychological implicati .i.s.

Roommate conflicts are a fre-

quent concern, and they
generally develop, one JC
sighed, around exam time. Of-

ten it is a matter of getting
roommates to talk and w k
out their problems together:

uHti

tor,

i. ii

, '"A *t
* • L A

**|
Z , 1 •

MAYBE LI STARTS OFF rather trivially, witli the

traditional game of the Last Rabbit at Mreadloaf, hut

freshman year for some can lie out* of crisis — aradi 'nn
and emotional.

relationships between advisees

and advisers differ widely.

Some students see their ad-

visers only at grade time;

they never develop the kind of

relationship that would permit
meaningful exchange.

Olher freshmen are invited

into their adviser’s home, en-

couraging a meeting on a social

level. Some advisers call stu-

dents into their offices period-

ically to see how they are get-

ting along. But, according to

Gleason, a faculty adviser’s ac-

tive concern is "something you
can't legislate."

If freshmen are unable or

unwilling to discuss their prob-
lems with a faculty adviser,

they have another alternative.

Junior Counselors provide wom-
en with another, usually more
personal, kind of guidance. Liv-

ing within a corridor of fresh-

man girls, "JCs" have an
opportunity to get to know them
as individuals and to under-
stand their special problems.

"Just to lw There’
1 he most important function

of the Junior Counselor, in one
JC’s opinion, is "just to be
here." Having been at Middle-
bury for two years, they are
able to help with practical, so-

cial and academic situations;
they can "introduce freshmen
to the college from the inside."
Another JC defines her rela-

tionship to her freshmen as that
of a "friend" to whom fresh-

men will come with their prob-
lems. "As advisers our formal
duties get less important as the
year goes on, but friendships
grow in importance," echoed
another. She described her room
as one "people feel they can

"It's like talking to y

two years ago."

Most JC's interview*- i

that troubled freshim

choose to bring their b

lems to them. "If we c

help." said one, "we c

them whom to speak to.."

"Some will come to you, others

won’t," one pointed out, “but

they do know we are here for a

purpose,”

Other Side of Campus
Interviewing several Junior

Fellows, from all three of the

freshman dorms, brought a

favorable response in general

to the system. Those interview-

ed were in the main quite sa-

tisfied with the way things

stood, saw no major changes
that should be made, and few
voiced any lack of confidence

in the successful operation of

the program.

Those interviewed were asked

at one point to comment on
what they felt was the purpose
of the Junior Fellow system.
Most mentioned the idea of

"having someone there" to give

information and provide guid-

ance when needed. Several com-
mented that, the Junior Fellow
acts as a bridge between fresh-

men and upperclassmen, be-

tween freshmen and the faculty

and administration.

The Junior fellow is. it is

generally agreed, there to lis-

ten to problems, to keep the

noise level down when the need
arises, to provide discipline dur-

ing moments of "indiscretion,”

to help the freshmen become
familiar with the policies and
standards of the school.

Provide Stability

"Junior Fellows provide sta-

bility in a freshman’s life," re-

marked one Junior Fellow. An-
other said the purpose of the

program was have the Fellow

"engage in the lives of the

freshmen.” to listen to their

problems, to live the way they
live.

To another, a Fellow is "a
kind of a suppressor." And in-

evitably. "once in a while you
have to go out and tell them
to be quiet." One purpose is

certainly to orient the frosh in

September — "they always have
(Continued on Page 7>
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Existence of Extrasensory

Perception Observable,

But Lacks Explanation
By PETKR KOVNER

Parapsychology exists on the

periphery of presentday psycho-

logy. This field has been hin-

dered by its more spectacular

and popular aspects and, pos-

sibly as a reaction to these

aspects, by the tendency of

psychologists to discount para-

psychology as a legitimate sci-

ence.

The words Extra Sensory Per-

ception (ESPi conjure up a

number of images to the lay-

man. One thinks of mind read-

ers. Bridey Murphy, divining

rods, poltergeists and such. By
exploiting various phenomena,
the charlatans and the merely
enthusiastic yet uneducated peo-

ple hinder the serious para-

psychologist by drawing money
and attention away from his

work.

Men such as Dr. J. B. Rhine,

however, who are quite serious

and dedicated, must be judged
by their scientific methods and
findings rather than curtly dis-

missed, a practice which is de-

cidedly unscientific.

Certain phenomena, specific-

ally mental telepathy, are

thought to exist and though they

may be observed, remain un-

explained. Premonitions, long

distance thought transfer, and
the feeling of colors are a few
examples. A pervading idea in

all this work is that the human
mind has not been developed to

its finest extent and that ESP
ts a freak, yet in actuality a

universal potentiality.

Dr. Rhine has attempted to

prove that the existence of such

phenomena is not by chance, a

(Continued on Page 7)

Letters To The Editor
\\ rong Attitude
To the Editor:

We think that the Ci \ i ! i>

Group here on campus be

seriously and validly cr •
. * ir.ed

for its approach to the c

civil rights. To date, th ,,JP

has done more to alicnat tile

potential support of thi ' : 111

body than any other gi ip or

individual on campus.

The most serious flaw >f
’

bl?

Group has been its approach

and appraisal of the ma.i ill
'

lhv

of Middlebury students. Ibcy

have assumed that it is neces-

sary to use the same intensive

emotional approach that has

been used by national civil

rights groups in the South,

when, in fact, apathy and re-

sistance on this campus |S 011

a much lower level.

Since the vast majority (, f

students sympathize with the

goals of the Civil Rights Group,

they are understandably insul-

ted when they are subjected to

the extreme and often sensa-

tional means of the Group.

"Do you know what is *ia P‘

pening in Selma?" the Group

asks. “Yes, we do," we repb,

"and we don't need posters,

articles, radio programs, and
pickets shoved down our
throats to tell us."

As a result of an apparent
"for us or against us" attitude

the Group has left the student

body with the impression that

there is no room in the move-
ment for the conservative stu-

dent who wishes to make a

positive contribution to the

cause. We have reached the

point where we have been ac-

cused of having a "stock-broker

mentality" or of "coming to

college for the wrong reason"
simply because we have not

committed ourselves totally to

Civil Rights Group. Face it, not
all of us are able or willing to

make dramatic sacrifices to

prove our moral worth to the

Civil Rights Group.
In short, we have been pushed

against a wall by underestima-
tion, unfair labeling, and an in-

creasingly intolerant Civil

Rights Group. The members, we
feel, gravely misunderstand
where the student body stands.
It is time for a reappraisal of

the assumptions and method's ol

the Group. We urge the Civil

Rights Group to conduct an ob-

jective survey — even a door-

to-door survey, if necessary. We
urge that the Civil Rights Group
become more indulgent, and less

presumptuous. The Civil Rights

Group must stop trying to co-

erce the student body and start

trying to work with it. It is this

coercive and emotional behav-
ior and not the cause itself that

has alienated the Middlebury
student body.

James Jardine '68

Ellsworth G. Nichols '68

March JO. 1965

A Serious Joke
To the Editor:

As a bumble member of the

ranks of the Middlebury Col-

lege ROTC Brigade, I would like

to extend an informal, yet cor-

dial, invitation to the trustees,

alumni (ae), administration, fa-

culty, students and friends of

the college to attend the impend-

ing Final Review of the Bri-

gade. In the past, the Review
has been unjustly relegated, by

popular prejudice, to a place of

insignificant stature in the life

of the college. It is shattering

for the morale of the "troops"

that the public views with apa-

thy an event which is the proud
culmination, the high point, of

one or two years of diligent

training. Indeed, the more ir-

reverent see the Brigade as the

largest (with over one-third of

the student body) standing joke

at this college. I would like to

correct this opinion. The Bri-

gade is a highly serious joke.

The Brigade, as presently con-

stituted, is destructive of the

generally high quality of college

- Aa ' • k

experience at Middlebury. The
character of the training under-

taken is marked by an inepti-

tude and torpidity which few
organizations, and no college

department, could match. After

two years of "playing the

game" one is less advanced than
he would be in one week of

heeling that the college community should actively debate
a whole range of subjects — from Cuba to cigarettes, from Ala-

bama to atheism, from Middlebury to missiles — THE CAMPUS
lias opened this special column so that anyone with an idea,

Conventional or off-beat, can express himself away from the con-

fines of the letters to the editor column. Contributions are entire-

ly welcome from any member of the Middlebury community,
ineluding replies from those wishing to take issue with an idea

expressed here. — Ed.

By ED ALEXANDER. BARNEY MAIER, and HL'C’K FAIRMAN

What are the ultimate American goals in South Vietnam?
Are they:

D To assist in the establishment of a stable, popular gov-
ernment, free from foreign hegemony? Do we do this by sup-
porting a coup-ridden government which neither controls nor has
the support of a majority of the Vietnamese? Is this done by sup-
porting an elite government which has not attempted to reflect

popular opinion but has instead favored a religious minority?

2» To prevent a communist taKeover in South Vietnam and
the possible ensuing collapse of the rest of Southeast Asia? Is

this done by preventing any alternative to the present military
dictatorship? By creating anti-American sentiment with our
bombings and our very presence which serves as a rallying point
around which the communist forces gain support? Do we do this

by employing American troops to stop what is an essentially na-
tionalist. anti-colonial struggle that has persisted since the French
occupation over seventy-five years ago?

Hopeless, Costly War
Why do we expand our retaliation in a hopeless war, risking

escalation into a equally hopeless, yet more costly war?
1 ) To force the communists to negotiate when they have al-

ready hinted their willingness to do so?

2 1 To avoid admitting our mistake of ten years ago, a mis-
take that will become compounded the longer we remain?

3) To do this when our allies, who would have to come to our
aid in the event of a larger war, have urged us to negotiate?

4) To stop North Vietnamese assistance to the Viet Cong
when the Viet Cong is amply supplied with captured American
arms?

Fear of Chinese Expansion
Will we let the fear of Chinese expansion keep us militarily

committed in Southeast Asia?
1) Because we fear that the Chinese will attempt to take over

South Vietnam when they have not done so in North Vietnam or
Cambodia?

2» Because the false reports on Chinese famine allow us to

believe they desire southward expansion?
Shouldn't American policy in Southeast Asia be concerned

with a solution more far-ranging in scope? Should we involve our-
selves in a war over whose ultimate cultural and social forces
no policy made only in Washington has control? If American par-
ticipation is based on the above policy, we advocate immediate
steps toward negotiations and withdrawal of American military
aid from South Vietnam.

authentic military training. As
well as being a self-perpetuating

parasite upon the college, even
for the Believers, the rationale

of the Brigade is (quite unmili-

tarily) defeatist. The song goes

like this; "Our hands are tied.

Without compulsion there would
be no Brigade, Without a med-
iocre program we could not

compel." It is sung in a round.

This organized banality can

have further adverse effects on
the "boys in uniform." It ef-

fectively serves to alienate

many from the value of mili-

tary service and can tin a small
way i destroy the respect of

others for the national military

establishment. I find it hard to

believe that for two years 1

have served in the "Modern
Army," unless this is a crea-

tion of the P.R. men in the

Pentagon. The old cliche about

Middlebur.v's quaint parochial-

ism could but feebly cover the

extent to which the Brigade is

outmoded. I only hope that this

Brigade is truly an island of

irrelevance, wholly unrelated, as

it seems to be, to the current

urgencies of the world military

situation or to any sincere de-

sires of citizens to serve their

country, rather than an indica-

tion of a program immensely
wasteful of human and material

resources.

Remember that date—April 29.

Richard Ross '67

April 2. 1965

.4 Challenge
To the Editor:

I issue a challenge to those

well-meaning people who help-

ed prevent the thousand-dollars-

for-Selma campaign from suc-

ceeding.

If indeed they are so concern-

ed as to how "the money"
would best be spent, let them
organize and present a proposal.

Nobody is preventing them
from trying to raise one thou-

sand dollars — or any amount
of money for that matter. There
still exists the need ... or are

they really concerned enough?
Barney Maier ’67

April 5, 1965

Informative?
To the Editor:

Regarding the Middlebury

Conference review, Mr. Shelly

rendered an account that is at

best superficially informa-

tive. Although those who did

not attend can find a fairly

complete description of each
speaker's idiosyncrasies and
ability to titillate the audience,

this is hardly a viable basis for

criticism. Your reviewer's con-

cern for mannerisms, technique,

and crowd reaction egregiously

overshadow the content of an
address. He says Mr. Watson's

(Continued on Page 9)
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Baseballers Drop

4 on Spring Trip

l Fast, Gain Three W ins;

lin<? a ‘Success* — Morrone

Laxmen St

Vacation (1

By RICHARD ROLLER final score was Middlebury £

The Middlebury lacrosse
I

and Holy Cross 5.

I *.im returned Saturday. April The scoring against Holy

O. from their spring trip with Cross was well divided. Free

a 3-2 ledger. Victories were Beams led all scorers with

gained over Tufts. MIT, and
! three goals followed by Frar

iHily Cross, while losses were Love with two. and Dick Hall,

ii the hands of Trinity and Drew Otocka, Bob Larkin, and

Wesleyan Nick Van Nes with one each.
Quick Start Also making a great contribu-

The Blue and White got off
| tion to the Midd victory over

1 i a quick start defeating Tufts Holy Cross W as the work of the

Ly a score of 6-5. Scoring for defensive unit composed of John
m Blue were Jed Maker with Allen, K C. Hoffman, £>on El-

three goals. John Kingman with limam> j 0I1 Berger, and Ford
•trv, o goals, and Fred Beams with xTole

goal Also instrumental in 1

, t ,

. Tired; Injuries
‘thi victorv was the outstanding •

play of first year goalie Bayard Havin® ^ la -ved three «amM in

m ss |

three days and having suffered

•In the second game of the
j

juries to key personnel (Jed

«e a son against MIT. the Midd I

Maker ‘ John Kingman, and Jon

men came out on the top of
j

Ber**N Middlebury moved into

an 3-7 score Midd opened quick- 1

the Hartford area for encoun-

V with a 5-0 first quarter lead. teri 'vith TrinU -
v and Wesleyan,

temporarily lost their momen- I

Jbiough the Blue played hard

turn as MIT closed the gap to I
the* » ere unable to P* the

5 4 then moved away and held
|

oaU in the *oal and lost to

-or, for the 8-7 victory. Scoring |

Tr ‘ nity by a 104 count and to

for Middlebury were Fred i

Wesleyan by a 12-1 score. Scor-

fleams with four goals, Jed
j

th* lone g° al *8*^* Trin-

Mafc«r with three and Rich
(

ily was Fred Beams and against

J*oUer with one. I

Wesleyan was Fran Love.

Defeat Holy Cross i Trip A Success

Leaving Boston with a 2-0 i Coach Morrone felt that the

«-»cord M:dd journeyed to Wor* I trip was a definite success, not

center 3or an encounter with the
j

only because of the 3-2 record

Holy Cross Crusaders. For the
|
but also because of the manner

f rst thirty minutes the game in which many of the inex-

vvis nip and tuck with the score ; perienced players performed,
j

at half-time being 4-4. In the I Morrone also felt that the ex-
,

,>eeond haLf the Crusaders jump- perience gained on the trip
j

-d off to a 5-4 lead but were I should show up to Midd's favor I

quickly overtaken by the Midi in their remaining games.

who completely donvinatedl The next game is at home,

me remainder of the game. The Saturday, with WPI

and a couple of costly errors

by the Panthers gave the 4-3

game to Brandeis. In this game
pitcher Tom Clark went the

route for the Panthers, strik-

ing out 12.

Prep For Larries

In preparing for St. Lawrence

Monday, the Midd pasttimers

must get outdoors and "just

plain, play baseball." The pitch-

ing and fielding performances

will improve with daily practice.

The inept hitting displayed on

the trip is the area of concen-

tration for Coach Wendy For-

bes in upcoming sessions.

By BRIAN BRY
With the departure of the

snow and the advent of green

grass, the opening of the Midd
home baseball season is near

at hand. Barring a meteorolo-

gical disaster, the first pitch

will be thrown against St. Law-

rence at Porter Field on Mon-
day. April 19. This game will

be followed by a game against

Clarkson on Wednesday, April

21, also at home.

Disappointing Trip

Over spring vacation, the

Panthers compiled a disap-

pointing 0-4 record on then-

tour. However, Coach Wendy
Forbes is hopeful that the mis-

takes made in these games
will be eliminated during the

regular season.

Against a very strong Army
squad, Middlebury hit well, but

gave up sixteen runs in all to

the power-hiting Cadets, eleven

of which came in the first inn-

ings. That the Panttiers had held

only one outdoor practice prior

to the game was all too obvious

in this encounter. The conclu-

sion of the wide open game
found the visitors on the short

end of a 16-6 score.

Facing a le6s powerful Coast
Guard team, the Panthers were
hurt by sloppy fielding and a

cold bat. Sophomore hurlers

Pete Kovner and Karl Lindholm
both turned in creditable per-

formances, but Midd was un-
able to score and dropped the

decision 4-0, in a game short-

ened to eight innings because,
of darkness.

UConn. Tough
On Friday, April 9, the Pan-

thers again faced a superior
team at the complex athletic

paradise of the University of

Connecticut. Only hits by Wayne
Halliwell and Wally Lord pre-

vented the Panthers from be-

ing no hitted as they were shut

out by a 5-0 count.

In the final game of the

trip Middlebury played a rath-

er unimpressive Brandeis squad,
Only a big left handed hurlcr

EXCITING LACROSSE
ACTION this week as Mid-

dlebury encounters W. I*. I.

In a Saturday game at

Porter Field. The lacrosse

team returned this week
from their spring trip, win-

ning three of five games.

;

Coaches Forbes,

Alaimo Assume

Frosh Baseball

Track Team
Opens With

W. P. /. Sat.

Varsity baseball Coach Wendy
Forbes and freshman lacrosse

Coach Jerry Alaimo will share

the duties of injured freshman
baseball coach Robert "Bobo"
Sheehan, according to Walter J.

Nelson, director of intercolleg-

iate athletics.

In an interview Monday, Nel-

son explained that freshman
baseball practices scheduled

from 2' till 3:46 every afternoon,

will be handled by Coach For-

bes. assisted by Coach Alaimo
when possible. "Coach Alaimo
will take the freshman baseball

team for all games. Varsity la-

crosse Coach Morrone will take

freshman lacrosse games when
freshman lacrosse and baseball

schedules conflict," he said.

Nelson reported that Sheehan,

who cracked a hip bone in a

skiing accident before spring

vacation, is expected to be in

traction for at least six weeks.
The freshman baseball season

opens April 24 against RPI at

Troy. N. Y.

By JOE MCLAUGHLIN
The varsity track season

opens this week with home
meets versus WPI on Saturday

at 2 p.m. and against Williams

on Wednesday at 3 p.m

Once again, the Middlebury

team will begin running and
jumping with less than a week
of practice on its Porter Field

facilities due to Vermont's late

spring. Consequently, Coach
Srtub Mackey was reluctant to

comment on his team's chances.

"I know of certain fellows

who have done well for us in

the past, " Mackey said, "but

it is hard to say anything about

kids that I haven't seen at

Inside Story - - - —

Shortstops
by Karl Lindholm

Spring vacation is over. Sockless feet, tans, and
bermudas now appear. Last week, while Middlebury
v/ as being represented in Nassau, Bermuda, and Flor-
ida. her lacrosse and baseball teams were combining
spring training and opening day ceremonies with
Southern, trips of their own with swings through South-
ern New England (Boston?) and New York.

One of the keys in the lacrosse success was the
play in the Middlebury goal of a converted baseball
player. Bayard Russ. Last year's starting shortstop,

goalie Russ has been playing lacrosse for only a
little over a month. Bayard, himself, frankly explains
the switch with “ I felt like it. To go out for lacrosse
was my own choice, no pressures, no animosities. I

like to play goalie, to stop shots (Bayard was all-state

soccer goalie). I thought I had a chance to play, so I

went out." Simple enough.

Coach Joe Morrone, “pleased" with his squad
after the trip, labeled the performance of his new
goalie as • “outstanding. Bayard played well in all

live games. He missed a couple that he should have
slopped, but he also made a number of great saves.”
Morrone anticipates with continued optimism the re-

mainder of the twelve game schedule and looks tor-

ward to the daily improvement of his ex-shortstop
goalie.

In a rather interesting related circumstance, the
l<lay of Russ’s diamond replacement, sophomore
Bale Smith, was perhaps the brightest spot on the
dismal baseball trip. Thrown in at shortstop midway
through the nine’s first game against Army, Smitty
nailed down the starting slot with his play on the rest
U4. the road series. Also a steady campaigner on the
Midd basketball team this past season. Dale, or “the
Fox. combines a steady glove with a reliable bat as
lead-off hitter for baseball coach Wendy Forbes. Dale
played flawlessly in the field over the four games
ar.d was also ihe lone Middlebury hitting threat, col-
lecting a single against Army, two hits against Coast
Guard, and a ninth inning double in the Brandeis
game Saturday.

Follow the performances of these two key
newcomers as the Middlebury sports spring progress-
es — shortstop Dale Smith and ex-shortstop Bayard

Coach Mackey expects WPI
to be strong in the sprints, the

vault, and the weights, and ad-

equate in the middle distances.

Williams represents an un-

known power, as last year's

meet against Middlebury at

Witliamstown was cancelled be-

cause of bad weather.

SPOUTS

Faculty Nine

Look Forward

To Good Seaso
nyBA ItA R A FAELTEN

With the advent of spring

comes thoughts of outdoor
spring sports and logically to a

faculty softball team.

Commenting on the outlook

for this year’s team, veteran
softballer Bruce Peterson, as-

sistant professor of mathema-
t’lcs, said, “We're extremely
pleased and confident about a

good team — we're not going

to stand for any light treat-

ment this year.”

‘Standouts’

Standouts on the team in-

clude pitcher Erie “Big Train"
Volkcrt, drama professor; cat-

cher Harris "Yogi" Thurber,
political science professor; and
leftfielder Henry "The Glove"
Prickitt, English associate pro-

fessor.

John "Wiff" Wenders, econo-

mies instructor, is the faculty

big stick.

JUNIOR FIRST SACK F,R Wayne Halliwell reaches for
a throw in last year’s R. P. I. game. The Midd liaseballcrs
open at home Monday against St. Lawrence.

Stalwarts filling the team’s
infield - outfield are George
"Dizzy Dean" Carey, assistant

dean of men; Robert Gleason,
chemistry professor; Lynn
"Charliehorse” Hinman, direc-

tor of Proctor Hall; Edward
Martin, English assistant profes-
sor; Edward "Splendid Splin-

ter" Sommers, assistant direc
tor of admissions; and Peter
Decker, assistant to the presi-

dent.
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Advisors. . .

(Cont. from Editorial Section)

a million questions.”

One adviser observed that the

role of the Junior Fellows

“changes as the year progres-

ses.” in the beginning of the

year he answers routine ques-

tions and aids in adjustment to

college life. Later, questions

pertain to tests, what to exjx.*ct

from specific teachers, and

“what fraternities are like.”

Personal Benefit

Being a Junior Fellow can al-

so be of great personal bene-

fit. The position provides the

opportunity to get to know a

great many people, the chance

to develop certain qualities of

leadership, the opportunity to

learn a little more about hu-

man nature and people in gen-

eral. For at least one Junior

Fellow, his position helps to

“recapture the gleam of past

ages.”

Junior Fellows ‘'bridge the gap

between freshmen and upper-

classmen" by providing rides

home, information about the

various fraternities, etc. They

can give assistance in times of

academic dilemmas and prob-

lems.

About the Pay. , .

The system is “pretty good

the way they have it,” conclud-

ed an interviewee, “though I’d

like to have half the pay in

January, the other half in

June.” The consensus seemed to

be that the system is “a ne-

cessary thing,” something the

school “must have."

Some felt “cut off from

friends a little," though, suffer-

ing from isolation from class-

mates and fraternity brothers.

One said he didn’t think pay

was really necessary and that

the guys would be a Junior Fel-

low regardless of pay, simply

for reasons of “personal satis-

faction,” “leadership opportu-

nity,” or even “the rushing

angle.”

DoRIA’S

Quality Vermont

Handcrafted Items

at

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
Route #.'10 Cornwall, Vermont

Come V isit Us During Our

Anniversary
Celebration

FREE GIFTS & PHIZES

ESP. . .

(Cont. from Editorial Section)

feat more difficult than might
be believed. Among other com-
ments he made about ESP
research, Lecturer in Psychol-

ogy Frederic Swift felt that the

statistics of any research work
do not establish the existence

of the phenomena to a satis-

factory extent.

What is being explained by
the term ESP? It is not so
much an explanation as a label

denoting our present ignorance

of the matter. Little work has

been done in the way of tracing

what happens physiologically

when a person is undergoing
one of these psychic experien-

ces. In every branch of psy-

chology, this linking of the overt

behaviour to the physical cause
lags almost by necessity behind

the strict observation of the

behaviour itself.

Thus, parapsychology is de-

linquent in this area but not

alone. The establishment of the

existence of phenomena has oc-

TEDS MOBIL STATION
ANNOUNCES

SPRING TIRE SALE

COME IN AND SEE TED
AND CASH IN ON THE

TIRE BARGAINS
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TUNE-UP MECHANIC
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SPRING TIME
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SNAPSHOT TIME
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special rates at all
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l
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J
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I
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I
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® CHY ‘ STATE
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I
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I

cupied considerable time and is

far from accepted so this lag

may be understandable.

In a field so ravaged by

myth and superstition, one must

still reserve judgements for

quite some time for it is work-

ing with something within both

the human and unknown (not

supernatural 1 shpers. If para-

psychology is a nether-world

of psychology, it also represents

a possible frontier.

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT

DU 8-4841
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Freeman ReportThe third speaker will be

Roger MacBride, who will dis-

cuss “The Future of Conserva-

tism.” MacBride, a Brattleboro

attorney, was a candidate for

the Republican nomination for

governor in 1964.

He has long been active in

the conservative movement and

in the Republican Party. He will

address the student body Thurs-

day, at 7 p.m.

All three discussions will be

held in Proctor Lounge.

) Oll/I rence
Under the present admission

policy, students with insufficient

knowledge of language are

intensifying the problem.

“There are immense differ-

ences in the foreign universities

without the additional handicap
of a language barrier,” Dr.

Freeman said, advocating a

minimal requirement of three

years of language study.

It appears that too many ed-

ucators have assumed a mis-

guided attitude towards foreign

study. However, Dr. Freeman
did not condemn all such pro-

grams: “There are good pro-

grams, but there are too few
of them . . .

not half of the

more than 150 academic-year

programs now in existence pro-

vide a really effective study ex-

perience.”

Students ‘Let Loose’

The image of the American
student let loose on the Con-

tinent, while maintaining a high

rate of absenteeism, is confirm-

ed by students’ commenting, “I

had a wonderful time but I

didn't learn anything.”

Dr. Freeman's report de-

mands a reevaluation of the

American approach to educa-
tion abroad.

In view of the “scandalous”
abuse of Europe’s universities,

the American student threatens

to become another member of

the species “Ugly American."

(Continued from Page 1)

measures, Freeman reported.

The crisis appears to have

domestic roots in poorly organ-

ized college “plans,” in poorly

chosen program directors who
lack the necessary language and

|

supervisory skills and who have

j

become “something less than

I
chaperones.”

Student Abuse
Dr. Freeman also criticized

the students’ abuse of their op-

portunity for foreign study; they

1 regard the experience as an

adventure, a chance to get away
from home and from domestic

responsibilities, and as a status

symbol.

Present European conditions,

such as a shortage of student

housing and overcrowded uni-

versities, have helped to ag-

gravate the situation, to the

point where American students

are condemned as intruders.

In an effort to stem the influx

of Americans, universities may
decide to take only graduate stu-

dents and to adopt oral and writ-

ten entrance examinations for

other applicants.

(Continued From Page 1) the Party’s Massachusetts State

at 4 p.m. His topic will be Executive Committee and, as a

“The Republican Party and
the Welfare State versus Soc-

ialist Industrial Government.”
Blomen, a machine assemb-

ler, has also been a candidate

for the offices of governor, state

senator, and state auditor of

Massachusetts.

He is currently a member of

member of the Party’s lecture

staff, has spoken in many cities

in the East and Midwest.

The American Socialist Labor

Party is not connected with the

Socialist, Communist, or Labor
Parties and advocates peaceful

change via the ballot box.

[TIE FUTURE OF TIE

REPUBLICAN PARTY
— April 21, 7 p. m. — Richard Snelling

(“Why Join the G. O. P?”)

— April 22, 4 p. m. — Henning Blomen
(“The G. O. P. and the Welfare State”)

— April 22, 7 p. m. — Roger MacBride
“The Future of Conservatism”)

All speeches in Proctor Lounge. Open to public.

Sponsored by the Middlebury Young Republicans

A MESSAGE TO ROTO COLLEGE MEN

It takes nature rrom 500 to

1,000 years to make an inch of

good topsoil, the National Geo-
graphic reports. But it can wash
away in a single night.

IF YOU’VE GOT

WHAT IT TAKES

TO BE AN

ARMY OFFICER,

STAY IN

THE ROTC

Get your

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD

Take a student ship to Europe
then, join a "GADABOUT" car
tour of not more than five other
students. We also have 30
other unique tours and study
programs!

Book your postage with us — ask

for special folder and iludent /obi

in Holland.

Write; Oept. CZ,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

265 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016

Ashaway VANTAGE
For Tournament Play

Approx. Stringing Cost

Tennis

Being an Army officer is a challenge. Officers must be
leaders . . . able to take responsibility . . . get impor-
tant jobs done.

It isn’t easy to win a commission as an Army
officer. But if you are taking the Basic Course in

ROTC you’re well on your way provided you can
measure up to the high standards required for admis-
sion to the Advanced Course.
As a student in one of the 247 colleges and univer-

sities offering senior ROTC training, you are in a
privileged group. There’s no better way for any
college man to get the training and skills needed to

be an Army officer than through the on-campus pro-

gram created specifically for that purpose ROTC.
Here you learn to be a leader ... to develop the

qualities that add a vital plus to your academic
training . . . qualities that will pay off for the rest of

your life in whatever career you choose to follow.

There are other advantages too. Pay, at the rate
of $40 per month during the Advanced Course plus
allowances for summer training and travel. Fellow-
ship and social activity. The chance to work with
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify for

Army flight training if it is offered .at your school. And
then gold bars and a commission as an Army officer.

Why not talk to your Professor of Military Science
now. Lei him know you’re interested in signing up
foe the Advanced Course. Then if you are offered an
opportunity to join, don’t pass it up. It’s the program
that’s best for you . . . and best for your country.

If you're good enough to be an Army officer, don’t settle for less:
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SHE’S SURROUNDED — AND SHE LOVES IT! This

scene, being recreated by, from left to right, David Sunder-

land '67, Sanford Shaw ’67, Jane Graham ’66, Charles Night-

ingale '67, and David Lacobs ’65, comes from one of the two
short plays to be presented by the Spanish Club next Wed-
nesday in W'right Theatre. Photo by David Westin

Honor Code. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

menting the code has not yet

been set up.

The faculty, explained Dean
Bowker, accepted the code in its

general entirety, but expressd

a desire to straighten out with

the student formulators of the

code certain unclear and con-

fusing minor points. These minor

changes would be made only "to

clarify the intent" of specific

provisions of the code and would
not require a lengthly, involved

process of affirmation by the

students and faculty.

The faculty accepted the

"should" verb in the report

clause of the code and did not

demand a change to "must.”

Spanish Club to Present Plays, Concert
The Spanish department will

present a program of 17th cen-

tury Spanish drama and music

Wednesday, 8 pm. in Wright
Theater.

Two one-act plays, called "en-

tremeses" because they were
originally performed between

the acts of a longer production.

Will be supplemented bv guitar

music of the period played by
Samuel Guarnaccia Jr. ’67.

Las Galeras de la Ilonra (The

Ship of Honor! by A. Moreto,

will be done in its original 1675

version,

It concerns people who find

themselves slaves to their con-

cept of respectability while the

rest of the world does as it

pleases and enjoys life.

El Gorigori (Funeral Chant)

is a farce by Luis Quinones de

Benavente (1589-1051) involving

the spectators at a village bull-

fight.

Included in the casts are

David Lacoss, Jean MaeCor-

mack and Judy Wbatmore, all

'05; Jane Graham and Anita

Salorio, both '66; and Peter

Kovner, Sanford Shaw. David

Sunderland, Charles Nightin-

gale, Marcia Bloom, Cathy

Buck, Lynn Fox and Joanna
Manross. all ‘67.

DINNER
at

)t OTapburp 3nn
by

reservation

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCHA‘8
ESSO STATION
“Miwsp” Provonoha, Prop.

" nr.i* » -

6:00 to 8:30 Weekdays

12:30 — 2:00 and 5:30 — 8:00 Sunday

CLOSED TUESDAY

Vermont Drug Store
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR:

ENGLISH LEATHER & THE NEW
JADE EAST

MEN'S TOILETRIES

To the Editor . . .

(Cont. from Editorial Section)

film was an "eye-opener”. . .

why? What did it show? Copy

space may be limited but Mr.

Shelly’s abhorrence of descrip-

tion leaves the reader with not

so much as a roman-a-clef of

the film's content. Having left

this vacuum, Mr. Shelly in-

forms the reader of the Com-
munist reaction to Confucian-

ism, but does not deign to tell

what elements of Confucianism

the Communists are debating,

and why. Mr. Shelly once again

assumes the guise of the pro-

verbial enigmatic Chinaman.

Proceeding to the next lecturer,

the reader is confronted by

program notes and a bold, new
truism. The banality of the re-

view continues uninterrupted to

the last sentence, "The Confer-

ence. . .could not have been

much more informative or fact-

filled." The review, however,

could not have been much less

informative or fact-filled.

Steve Brown ’64

j Geologist to Talk

On Atomic Borb
“The Potential of Nuclear Ex-

plosives for Peaceful Use " will

be the lecture topic of Richard

M. Foose, chairman of the de-

partment of geology at Amheivt
College, tonight at 8 in Proc’.t>r

Lounge.

He will illustrate his talk

with movies of an atomic un-

derground explosion .n Nvw
1 Mexico.

Dr. Foose, visiting for 1 n%
days, will also conduct an in-

formal seminar on "Evolut ®n r

of Tectonic Theories in Eu-
rope," tomorrow night at 8 p to.

in Warner Science.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of

I
Friendly Service” \

Member F. D. I. C.

INTERESTING NEW

BOXED NOTES AND

GIFT WRAPS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

Willie s Place
Vermont's Largest Billiard Lounge

* RELAX
* IMPROVE YOUR GAME
* PLAY BILLIARDS
* 8 TABLES

Open Every Afternoon and Evening
Willie's Billiard Lounge —
Above Star Bowing Lanes

WRMC 750
PI TS. FOR THE WOMEN

“ THE WORLDLY YOUNG INNOCENTS”
Lipstick & Matching Nail Enamel

By Revlon

i

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 P.M. SUNDAY THRU

THURSDAY, 1 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Week of April 15-22

CBS News weekdays at 3. 4. 5. 7, 9. 10, and 11 p.m.;
Sundays at 3, 4. 5, 7, 9, and 10 p.m.

Thursday
7 Concert Hall
9 Folk Festival
10 Fabulous 15 (Ballin')

11-1 The Sound of Jazz
(Elliott)
Walt Dickerson

Friday
2 Matinee (Chambers and

Dunn)
4 R 'n' R (Wolff)
5; 30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in German

(Kind)
7 Concert Hall (Michaels)

Tchaikovsky:
"Swan Lake”

9 Folk Festival iHord)
10 Fabulous 15 (D. Cook)
11 Jazz Track (Brush)

Saturday
4 R ‘n’ R (Thomson)
8-?? Wild Weekend (Wolff

and Vomacka)

Sunday
2 Sunday at the Opera

(Plant)
Wagner:

' Das Rheingolct"
5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Showtime

(MacDonoughi
8 Spotlight Middlebury

(Levin and Brush)
9 Folk Festival
10 Fabulous 15 (Harlow)
11-1 Synthesis (Lund)

Music, and the poetry of
T. S. I'liot

Monday
2 Matinee > Miller)
4 R n' R (Ballin)
5; 30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in Russian

(Parent)
7 Concert Hall (Wright)
9 Folk Festival Wright)
10 Fabulous 15 (Conant)
11-1 Night Train Show

(Weinstein)

Tuesday
2 Matinee (Napoli)
4 R -n' R (O'Connell)

, 5:30 Dinner Concert

[

6:30 Music in Italian

(Miller)
7 Concert Hall (Plant)

Brahms "German
Regulem”

9 Folk Festival (Jacksci)
10 Fabulous 15 R. Cook)
11-1 Vomacka (Vomacka)

Wednesday
2 Matinee (Wolff)
4 R 'n’ R (Levin)
5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in French (Starr)
7 Concert Hall (Hawkins)
9 Folk Festival Bryan)
10 Fabulous 15 (D Cook)
11-1 The Junction (Woods)

Thursday
2 Matinee (MacDonough)
4 R ‘n’ R (Thomson)
fr 30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in French Stan)
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A streetcar? See your local Oldsmobile Quality Dealer now!

SA Okays SEPC Reps,

Picks Committee Heads
In a brief meeting Monday

night the Student Association

approved four newly-appointed

members of the Student Educa-

tional Policy Committee.

The are Robert Adamec and

Prue Frey, representing the

Social Sciences; Janet Kehl for

the Language division; and

George Buttler, Natural Sci-

ences. All are juniors.

According to SEPC president

Wally Lord ’66, four more re-

presentatives will be selected

and approved by the SA.

Organization of the SEPC re-

quires that two students, pre-

ferably one male and one fe-

male, be chosen to represent

each of the four academic di-

visions of the College.

Also chosen at Monday's

meeting was Ann Haviland '68

who will serve as SA represen-

tative to the SEPC.

New co-chairmen of the

Handbook Committee are Vir-

ginia Callan '68 and Fritz Har-

You Don’t Have To Travel 37 Miles To Enjoy

LOBSTER
We have them Every Friday Nite .

Boiled or Broiled Live Lobster Dinner S2.50,

Complete Meal

(Oh Yes, We Have Meal Tickets Too)

LOCKWOODS RESTAURANT

low '67; the committee is plan-

ning revision of the present pub-

lication.

In view of the many conven-

tions, concerts and other pre-

sentations at neighboring cam-
puses, the SA established a

committee to publicize such

events. Co-chairmen of this

committee are Linda Laphain
'66 and Peter Roberts '67.

Easter Service

To Feature Choir

A special musical Easter

Service will be offered next

Sunday morning at 11 a.m. in

Mead Chapel.

Chaplain Charles Scott will

deliver the sermon. James
Chapman will direct the College

Choir in the choral selections,

which include a sixteenth-cen-

tury antiphonal motet, “Haec
Dies” by the German composer

Jacob Handl.

The service will also include

the •’Hallelujah Chorus” from
The Messiah and the anthem
“This is the Day Which the

THE FIRST MEMBER OF THE MIDDLEBURY COL-

LEGE COMMUNITY to receive a ticket to tomorrow’s per-

formance of In White America was President Armstrong.

Here he is receiving it from former civil rights group presi-

dent Edward Weissman ’65. Mrs. Armstrong looks on.

Lord Hath Made” by Daniel

Pinkham.

Sunday services for the re-

mainder of the year will be

scheduled for 11 a.m. rather

than 4:45 p.m.

Support Our Advertisers.

Are you afflicted with the pain
and inconvenience associated

with pedestrian travel?

7 964 Cutlati

Convertible

p-j Get blessed relief with
< I a Value-Rated Used Car
at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s!

• Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated Used Car

sign# Many late-model, like-new trades • Many still under

new-car guarantee • All sizes, all makes, all body styles •

All at easy-to-take prices • So what are you waiting for?

BOG Schedules

Gambling Fest

Middlebury gains a touch of

Reno Saturday night when stu-

dents have a chance to spend

"An Evening at Harold's Club,”

featuring bingo, horse-racing,

roulette, dice, craps, and other

forms of gambling. Play money
will be the medium of ex-

change; those having the most

will be awarded prizes at the

conclusion of the evening.

The “Club” will occupy the

upper floor of Proctor Hall;

both the lounge and the rooms
in back will be utilized. The

club will swing wide its doors

at 8 p.m. and will continue oper-

ations until 11 p.m.

The affair will feature ‘‘Teddy

and the Pandas,” a five-piece

rock -

n’ roll band from Boston,

•professional bunnies,’’ and
“torchy songs” by Carol Burr
'65 during the intermission.

Admission is $1 per couple

!
and 75 cents for stag. Door

]

prizes will be awarded and free

i

refreshments will be available.

Doria’i

If you see the play

you’ll remember

the experience.

If you miss it,

you’ll miss

something great.

In either case,

you’ll want the book

VfMfb
WtM/WXh

By MARTIN B

DUBERMAN

‘‘No fictional dialogue matches,
the power of In White Amer-
ica, a documentary that traces
the Negro from slavery to the
present hy using actual
speeches ami recollections...
It moves an nudienco to
tears.”— LIFE
Paper, $1.75 . Cloth, $3.95

At all boolmellcrii

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
Boilon ——

—

USED CARS


